Fifty-star flags now on display

The Student Commission meeting was called to order by president Roger Groomveden. The January 21 minutes were read and approved as corrected.

G. Ferrara had no report on the opening of Memorial Hall. It was suggested that Dr. McCown be asked to attend a meeting of the B.C.

G. Houghton reported that the fifty-star flags have been put up. There will be a special meeting at 8 o'clock, January 30 to approve the constitution for a Student Senate.

A letter from the Minneapolis Star and Tribune sponsors the contest, Campus Cover Girl contest was read.

E. Bosilo moved that only seniors and junior girls be eligible for Campus Cover Girl nomination. It was seconded and carried. Each competition member will submit three names for nomination next meeting.

K. Allers announced that Student Senate elections will be held February 21. All students wishing to run for an office must file by February 7. Commission members will submit names as candidate next meeting.

The meeting was adjourned by the president.

Respectfully submitted
Jan Johnson, Secretary

The schedule for the 1964 summer session has been released by Dr. Judson.

The first summer session will begin on June 15 and will terminate on July 17. The second summer session will begin on July 21 and will terminate on August 21.

Several workshops have been added to the list of prospective summer courses. Among these will be workshops on music and theatre; aerobics education; physical education for elementary teachers; and conservation. (This will be held at Whitewater State Park.)

Other features for summer sessions are a seminar in "Modern Trends in Education" and "Modern Math for Elementary Teachers." It is now possible to take courses entirely during the summer which will lead to certification in any teaching department, the new teaching certificate for physical education, teachers, a provisional teaching certificate in special education (teaching of handicapped children).

Another feature for this summer is a tour of the northeastern section of our nation. The tour will begin in Washington, D.C., and will continue through New York and the northeast states for the New England states, and Canada.

Applications open for scholarships

Applications for scholarships are now being taken.

Requirements are the acquisition of an accumulative grade point average of not less than 1.75. Applications will be accepted until April 1, 1964.

Money available to students in the field of elementary education under the Elta Judson Howard Foundation Scholarship is $1,200. Students interested in secondary education or non-teaching careers, there is a total of $3000 available.

Awards to graduating high school seniors will be made between April 1 and May 1. These awards will be announced to the public.

Scholarship awards to students currently enrolled will be made in Person Hall auditorium on Monday, May 11, at 8 p.m.

Student senate elections to be held February 21

Why not run for an office in Winona State's Student Senate? The elections for the term 1964-1965 are going to be held Friday, Feb. 21.

To be eligible for president or vice president, a student must have been a resident of Winona State for five consecutive quarters. For all other positions on the Senate, a student must have attended WSC for two consecutive quarters. All those who run for office must have a 1.0 average and must be in good standing with the college.

All positions are open this year. They include the offices of president, vice president, treasurer, secretary, departmental senator, senate liaison, student union senator, publicity senator, social senator, religious senator, social and the newly organized positions of dorm senator.

If you wish to file for an office in the Student Senate, please drop a note to P.O. Box 700 or contact Kathy Allers, election chairman, by Friday, Feb. 7.

If you wish to file for the position of dorm senator, please sign a petition signed by twenty students to the Student Senate by Feb. 10.

(Editors note: The title of Student Commission has been changed to Student Senate under the new constitution.)
To vote or not to vote

In the coming weeks, S.C. elections will be held. Those people who support our cause in this election will be devoting most of their time to campaigning.

While on this subject of campaigning, ask this question: as a result of the campaign, will people be more or less convinced to vote for the candidate of your choice, or will I just sit by and watch others vote?

I'll tell you by and by what others vote will rationalize and say that our vote doesn't count. Your vote does count! Your vote, along with others, might determine the outcome of the election. And if you don't vote, along with others, might mean the difference between a landslide and a close decision.

Our political system breeds competition. For competition is the soul of our good government. Without competition, there is no such thing as good government.

Finally, if at election time, you find that the person whom you feel is worth supporting is not elected, it is not the end. There is always another candidate, and another chance.

Free park - fee park? This has been reported. Most people in at least the second floor Richards and Student Union are the so-called "undesirable elements were. However, we don't feel we will be commended for doing something which was the big controversy on campus last week, you might call it..."

"Mine won't start" to "It's public property, isn't it?" Some say that if they don't want to wait on line for parking, they would have to leave the cars at home. With the parking problem solved, the question then becomes "Free or fee?"

"I would like to mention, before I get down to the point of this article, why I wrote to show it. I have been a student here at St. Paul's for a year and a half. I have become thoroughly disgusted with the actions of the Student Commission.

How about it, parkers? Do you think you can afford another fee?

Maybe the best solution would be to walk and leave the cars at home.

"I'm glad to see that our Vet's are getting their share of parking near the college residence halls. It seems to me that George Ferrata, who is Athletic Commissioner, should be receiving more help in getting the parking situation straightened out for openings on weekends. It appears to me that it would be a good idea for Mr. Ferrata but I think he is capable enough to handle the situation. I have heard of many openings in order to keep some of the students out of parking situations; I could also save money for those people who have to go to2nd floor Richards. (It is re- ported that Ferrata will report to the new Student Commission next week.) GOOD LUCK!

To the members of 2nd floor, Richards Hall:

In the last issue of the Winonan you criticized the student government, organization of which I am the President. Naturally my first re-action was to try to back up with a storming reply. Then I realized that I would be writing a letter that would never get to the facts and nobody. I have therefore decided to write this for those people who have not been accepted by these people; they will be able to see what is going on in the Student Commission.

Look for another club to find its conception in our campus. This club is the curlers. At the January 21 meeting of this group, the Student Commission accepted the Vet's Club Constitution since it complied with the Student Commission rules. I am glad to bring brought dimension between 2nd floor Richards and student commission.

Another question which you asked:

"Would they be the blame should be placed at the college union commissioner. As a beginning to my column, I have not written this letter to any one of the student body.

I hope I have sufficiently

"Food for thought—

To the editors:

Dear Students:

I would like to mention, before I get down to the point of this article, why I wrote to show it. I have been a student here at St. Paul's for a year and a half. I have become thoroughly disgusted with the actions of the Student Commission.

I fully realize that these atti-tudes might be justified by the lack of information, concerning the candidates running for the various offices of the commission. However, I feel almost communi-cally applied to the girls at this time. With this in mind, I have decided to write this letter to the girls. The truth is that the girls are not doing their part. The reality is that the girls are not doing their part.
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Kohler, Childers smash records as swimmers up slate to 5-1

Overwhelming
That is the word that can be best fitted for the Warrior swimmers' performance in the last three meets. The Warriors blanked Platteville 70-17, but Carleton 54-40. Carleton, like Kohler, is an incredible swimmer.

Maurice Hollen](mailto:maurice.hollen@wisc.edu)
Science Fair to be at Pasteur Hall 

The 11th Southeastern Minnesota Regional Science Fair will take place April 5th and 11th at Pasteur Hall. Dr. Calvin Fremling will act as a Location Chairman.

An organizational committee meeting was held on January 23rd in order to set up committees.

The following were the results:

Program Committee: Sanford Tyler, (W.H.S.) Howard Monse
James McDowell, (W.H.S.)
Finance Committee: Richard Hopkins
Physical Facilities Committee: Joseph Remmel
Registrations and Meals Committee: Joseph Remmel, Roger Schoen
Judging Committee: Roy Clark, Orman Wilson, (W.H.S.)
Donald Plot

Sig Tau sponsors athlete for award 

For the second year in a row, WSC's Beta Xi Chapter of Sigma Tau, Gamma Epsilon, is sponsoring a Warrior athlete as a candidate for the Sigma Tau Academic Honor Award.

Bill Kohler, captain of our Warri-

rriors' football team, will be one of many candidates from local teams throughout the state. Bill holds both the school and the pool record for the 200-yard freestyle.

The winner of the award will be named at the national Sigma Tau Gamma Convention held at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio, sometime in February.

Roger Flattum publishes papers as undergrad 

While Roger Flattum was still an undergraduate at WSC, he had two papers published by the Minnesota Academy of Science.

The titles of these papers are “Distribution of Mice Population in the Winona Area” and “Em- bryonic Development of Mayfly Eggs.”

The first of these was published in 1962 and the latter in 1964. The papers were presented in Proceedings of Minnesota Academ-

y of Science.

Roger is currently at the Uni-

versity of Illinois working toward his Ph.D. in insect toxicology.

Science academy officers elected 

The Academy of Science has elected new officers. These officers are: Robert Koller, president; Terry Decke, vice-president; Judith Anderson, treasurer; and Barbra Sawyer, treasurer.

What's Up? 

Friday, January 31 — Movie “Flyton Place,” Rosen Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 1 — SMC Winter Sports Weekend
February 1 — Swimming, Mankato, 2 p.m.
Wrestling, Superior, 7:30 p.m.
Tri-College IRTC International Night, CST Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Tri-College Hurdleman, Rosen Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Swimming, St. Thomas, 2 p.m.
Basketball, St. Cloud, 8 p.m.
Wrestling, Moorhead, 8 p.m.
Valentine Dance, Rosen Hall, 9 p.m.
Basketball, Bemidji, 8:30 p.m.

What about the dress code for W. S. C.? 

For the second year in a row, WSC's Beta Xi Chapter of Sigma Tau, Gamma Epsilon, is sponsoring a Warrior athlete as a candidate for the Sigma Tau Academic Honor Award.

Bill Kohler, captain of our Warri-

rriors' football team, will be one of many candidates from local teams throughout the state. Bill holds both the school and the pool record for the 200-yard freestyle.

The winner of the award will be named at the national Sigma Tau Gamma Convention held at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio, sometime in February.

Robert Beatty new I.R.C. president 

International Relations Club of Winona State College has named Robert Beatty as president. Beatty, last year's vice presi-

dent, succeeds David Vail.

Other officers named: Miss Pa-

tricia Boller, replacing Beatty as vice president; Miss Ann Goldsmith, secretary, replacing Miss Mary Stromba, and Miss Mar-

lene Kubicki, treasurer, replacing Miss Shirley Papenfuss.

Results of a previous election, reported two weeks ago, have been declared invalid.

Proposed revision of the club's constitution is to be tabled until a meeting Feb. 4.

The forthcoming mock United Nations Assembly, April 10, was discussed. A committee of five was named to select the countries the club wishes to represent. They are: Vail, Mahlon Jannett, Miss Goldsmith, and Miss Kristine Kahlman.

Bya Bu-Tumus is faculty ad-

viser to the club.
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